Intro to Redistricting

- Redistricting is the process of adjusting district lines every 10 years after each US Census
- BART: 9 Board of Director districts
- Goal: Create population-balanced districts for equal representation
Proposed Public Meeting Schedule

• Meeting 1: November 10, 2021
• Meeting 2: December 15, 2021
• Meeting 3: January 8, 2022
• Meeting 4: January 15, 2022
• Meeting 5: January 22, 2022
• Meeting 6: February 2, 2022
Redistricting Info

- BART.gov website
- Redistricting link on the main page
- Scroll down to view information for each meeting
Redistricting Project Plan

1. Project Planning, Demographic Analysis
2. Community Meetings/Hearings/Input
3. Draft district boundaries
4. Presentation of draft maps
5. Adoption of Final Map
Technology Demo

- Interactive mapping tool
- Geo CIM (Community Input Map)
- BART Districts and Demographic Data